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MORNING 
schedule of activities 
FRESHHAN ORIENTATION & REGISTRATION 
NOVA UNIVERSITY CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF LAH 
AUGUST 19, 1977 
FRIDAY 
GENERAL ORIENTATION MEETING (9 a .m. to 10:15 a .m. Mailman Building Auditorium) 
1 . \.Jelcoming remarks by Barry Heinstein , Chairperson of the 
Student Bar Association . 
2 . Helcoming remarks by President Abraham Fischler. 
3 . hTelcoming remarks by Dean Laurance M. Hyde, Jr. 
4 . Welcoming remarks by Barbara Mitchell, Governor of the Fifth 
Circuit, Law Student Division of the American Bar Association 
an d by .Lin Brett, Nova's Law Student Representative to the 
Law Student Division of the ABA . 
5 . Presentation of Bar Applications by a representative of the 
Florida Board of Bar Examiners . 
~. Introduction to the Law Center's Student Honor Code by Gary 
Schneider, Chief Justice of the Judicial Tribunal . 
7. Closing remarks. 
C()FFEE BREAK 
(l ') :15 a .m. to 10:45 a . m. -- Parker Building*) 
SIli'.LL GROUP 11EETINGS (10:45 a .m. to 12:15 p.m . ) 
Conducted by members of the Student Bar Association Council 
and other upperclassmen . Freshmen will be given the oppor-
tunity to ask questions about the Law Center, law school life, 
ant i cipated problems, etc . Upperclassmen will present infor-
ma tion about student activities and other important topics. 
AFTERN00~1 
LU~lCH 
(12 :15 p.m . to 1:15 p.m . ) -- Se_rved at Trailer, $l.50 
Continued 
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INTRODUCTION TO LA,.] STUDY 
(1:15 p.m. to 3 : 00 p .m. ) 
Conducted by members of the Faculty and Student Research Course 
Assistants. Points to be covered, among others, are explanation 
of the case method, a demonstration of case analysis and case 
briefing, and a general introduction to the legal process . Also, 
a tour of the library will be given. 
WINE AND CHEESE PARTY (3:01 p .m. until ... ) 
Sponsored by the Student Bar Association and will be held in 
back of the Law School . 
"YOUR GROUP NUMBER IS 
YOU HILL tillET IN ROm1 
(9 a.m. - 4 p.m . ) 
for both Small Group }1eeting and the Intro-
duction to Law Study Session. 
CM1PUS ORGMlIZATION DAY 
ACTIVITIES 
AUGUST 22 , 1977 
MONDAY 
Freshmen will have the opportunity to v~s~t with Campus Organiza-
t ions throughout the day. Organizations will have their own 
planned activi t ies . 
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REVISED CALENDAR FOR THE 1977-78 ACADEMIC YEAR 
Fall, 1977 
Day (s) Date(s) 
Registration and 
Friday August 19 Freshman Orientation 
Tuesday August 23 Classes Begin 
Monday September 5 Labor Day --
Classes Suspended 
Thursday September 22 Classes Suspended 
Thursday - Sunday November 24-27 Thanks gi ving --
Classes Suspended 
, 
Friday December 2 Classes End 
Tuesday - Monday December 6-19 Examinations 
Spring, 1978 
Monday January 16 Classes Begin 
Thursday - Sunday March 2-12 Spring Break --
Classes Suspended 
Tuesday May 2 Classes End 
Monday - Friday May 8-19 Examinations 
-4-
NOVA LAW JOURNAL 
The :, ova Law Journal welcomes the first year class, and wishes to 
introduce itself. 
Conceived during the 1975-76 academic year, the Journal published 
its first volume last Spring. We, the Board of Editors, were 
proud of that first run, but stand committed to a goal of constant 
i::-."rovef"ent, and eventually excellence. 
Th2 t is where you, the new students, come in. You, as second and 
third year students, will bear full responsibility for the exist-
ence , quality, and success of the Journal. You , as editors, will 
man age its affairs, and edit its articles. As authors, you will 
write its contents. As staffers, you will monitor and insure its 
integrity by checking all footnote citations. In short, eventually 
the Journal will be in your hands. The Editorial Board urges you 
to become acquainted with it this first yearl to participate in it 
if time permits, but mostly to begin planning your involvement for 
your last two years. 
Because the Journal, and most importantly its quality, affects the 
standing of the entire law school, your talents are crucial. The 
impact of this publication is particularly significant for a young 
law school which has not yet developed a reputation through success-
ful graduates. A thoroughly professional law journal can be an 
important indication of the school's advancing stature, and a 
special advantage to Law Journal members. 
If you are interested in learning about such specifics as require-
ments, work load, academic credit , etc., please corne to the Law 
Review office, Room 224, on August 22nd where you will meet the 
Editorial Board informally and can ask questions. 
L"~ l. :~ · k~ . ~ . !~~ • I ~ 
L..J LJ 
NOVA LAW JOURNAL 
Good luck, 
The Editorial Board 
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CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF LAW 
HOOT COURT SOCIETY 
Dear entering class of 1980: 
On behalf of the Hoot Court Society of Nova University Law Center 
I would like to welcome you to the study of law, and wish you great 
success in the three years to corne. The study of law will prove to be 
a great. but worthwhile challenge, and I'm sure you will always remem-
ber your years at Nova. 
As you are aware, our law school is relatively young, but that 
does not mean that inactivity is the student policy . Students have 
the opportunity to become involved in many ways, and are encouraged to 
actively contribute new ideas to growing organizations. 
The lloot Court Society was formed in the Fall of 1976, and within 
a short time became an established organization within the school. We 
are open to the entire student body, and our goal is to improve the oral 
skills of our students through workshops, and actual competition . Our 
first school competition was held in the Spring of 1977, and through 
the efforts of our members was a huge success. The top two teams from 
this competition went on to represent Nova University Law School in the 
Florida State Competition, which is open to all Florida Law Schools. 
Our hope is to hold a second school competition this corning fall term, 
with the finalists being entered in the National lloot Court Competition 
which is open to every law school in the country. So you can see that 
although we are new, we have gotten off to a fast start . But in order 
to realize our future goals we must have help from the student body, 
including your class. 
\,e hope to see many of you at our first meeting this Fall, and we 
will attempt to answer any questions that you may have at that time. 
Good luck: 
Sincerely yours, 
t-I)CI 11/ 6Ov~ (J{1/ 
Evan Baron, President 
Sharon Elkins, Vice President 
Bruce Green, Treasurer 
Ellen Alperstein, Secretary 
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CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF LAW 
NOVA PERSPECTIVE 
Dear First Year Student, 
As the Law Center enters its fourth full year of 
nnAration, it is an appropriate time for members of the 
:;tud er.t body to aid the administration in a constructive 
an d critical look at the quality of the school. This is 
onE: of the purposes of the NOVA PERSPECTIVE, a new "voice" 
whose first edition was released nationwide last Spring. 
As stated in our first editorial, " the articles we 
publish will be honest and straightforward. " This concept 
applies far beyond the review of Law Center operations, 
hecause the PERSPECTIVE is much, much more. 
Serving as a total forum, the same type of candor 
is exhibited through student commentaries on important 
legal topics in the legal community. 
Before the PERSPECTIVE, intra-school communication 
was lacking, and the Law Center lacked a voice with which 
it could reach , on a regular basis, the American legal 
audience. Now the challenge has been undertaken, but we 
need your help. The PERSPECTIVE is edited in full and 
written in sUbstantial part by law students. Without input 
from the first year class. our effectiveness is cut. 
If you feel that spending a few hours in the upcoming 
months will aid you and your school, we'd be glad to welcome 
you aboard. Drop by and see us during orientation. We hope 
you have a publishing future with the NOVA PERSPECTIVE. 
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Best regards, 
; -I}tJII 
Mi {c'h Chester 
Editor-In-Chief 
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CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF LAW WOMEN IN LAW 
\Jelcome ~ 
Congratulations on your acceptance to Nova University Law Center. 
In the Spring of 1975, H.I.L. Women in Law began as an informed 
coalition. Over the past two years ,V"e sponsored an assertiveness 
training workshop, conducted an ERA letter writing compaign, par-
ticipated in orientation, members representing W.I .L. spoke at 
various community, civic and legal groups, we started Nova's 
Women's Rights Resource Center and sponsored various speakers on 
topics from credit problems to "being a Circuit Court Judge", 
open to the entire student body. In addition, we organized and 
participated in "The Battered Wives Panel," bringing together the 
various Broward County Social Service Agencies involved with this 
problem. 
We invite all men and women students, faculty and staff to part i-
cipate in our activities and become members of W. I.L. 
Our first meeting for this academic year will be held on Thursday, 
September 1st at 12:00 noon in the student activities room (#228). 
(No classes are scheduled at this time). We look forward to see-
ing you there. 
Good luck. 
W. 1. L. 
WOMEN IN LAW 
Our members will be present at orientation to assist in any way 
possible. If you have any questions prior to that regarding any 
facet of your new endeavor, please feel free to call or write. 
Mickie Feller, 731-4 Coco Plum Circle, Plantation, Fla. 33324 
(305) 472-0051 
Barbara Mitchell, 3369 College Avenue, #209-C, Davie, Fla. 33314 
(305) 581-0756 
----------------------------------------------------------------
I am interested in joining W.I.L . 
Name: 
Local Address: 
Local Phone Number: 
____ $5.00 yearly membership enclosed . 
Please tear off and return to: Mickie Feller 
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Women In Law 
Nova Law Center 
3301 College Avenue 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314 
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WE LCOME 1 
We at NOVA Law Center are de l i ghted t o have a new, 
vibrant class entering . This i s a new school, but 
one with a growing reputa tion - - both academically 
and professionally. 
Your membership in the ABA Law Student Division will 
glean additional programs for your school, as a 
large percentage of student membership is required 
before a school may qualify for bar associati-:>n funds. 
These matching ,lI;rants go to expanded programs whieh' 
are designed at each school to serve its own and the 
community's needs. This funding is also used to 
expand the offerings of existing law school groups; 
such as mmot court, student newspaper and law fraternities. 
But don't forget that ABA student membership is of a 
PERSONAL advantage to each member. Consider journals 
like the Student Lawyer (free with your membership) and 
the ABA Journal, study guides and job placement programs. 
Joining an ABA Section in addition to the basic member-
ship costs only a fraction of what attorneys must pay; 
yet the student receives all the voluminous information 
and research available to the practicing specialists in 
each area. Not only will this help you choose an area 
of specialization, but the personal contacts you may 
make within your section will become invaluable upon 
your graduationl 
In addition, the ABA life and hea l th insurance programs 
offer extensive coverage at unbeatable group rates --
and will continue during that limbo between graduation 
and cOmpletion of the Bar Exam •••• 
Barbara Hitche11, Fifth Circuit Governor and a NOVA 
student, has detailed the range of ABA programs in her 
letter to you. Her responsibilities cover the adminis-
tration of ABA student activities in the law schools of 
the southeastern United States. Mine, as NOVA's ABA 
Student Division Representative, cover the development 
of membership, guest-speaker programs and seminars at 
our own school --designing them to funnel the maximum 
grants possible from the ABA to NOVA. But I am also 
available at any time to answer your questions about 
your ABA membership and about NOVA Law Center itself. 
Please feel free to stop me in the l obby between elasses 
or to call me at horne (792 - 2107). And on the day set up 
for vieWing the various presentations of NOVA's organiz-
ations, do stop in at the ABA/LSD site and say hil 
See lou~, 
LhrI~itr-
NOVA ABA/LSD Rep. August, 1977 -9 -
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Dear Incoming Freshman: 
The initials L.S.D. connote a wide variety of meanings to 
all of us. But to law students , LSD stands for the Law 
Student Division of the American Bar Association. 
The Law Student Division is the only national legal , pr o -
fessional organization for law students. Any student a t 
an accredited law school is eligible for membership by 
just paying the $5 . 00 annual membership fee. 
As a member, you will receive monthly copies of the STUDE:17 
LAWYER (our legal magazine), the Bi-1.,reekly Bulletin (th e 
national newsletter), and various other legal publications. 
Also, as an LSD member, you are eligible for membership on 
ABA sections and committees at special discount rates. 
Nova University Law Center is located in the Fifth Circuit 
and has been quite active in Division and Circuit activi-
ties for the past 3 years . This active role resulted in 
my election as the Circuit Governor last April. As Circuit 
Governor, I am responsible for the 17 accredited law 
schools in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, Tennes-
see and Puerto Rico. 
The Law Student Division sponsors many competitions each 
year: Client Counseling Competition (Nova Law Center won 
the Regionals in 1976), National Appellate Advocacy Com-
petition, Best Student Bar Association Competition, Bes t 
SBA Project Competition, Best Newspaper, and Best Law Day . 
In addition to these competitions, law schools with at 
least 20% membership can apply for and receive up to $1,000 
from the Law School Service Fund. These monies are used 
for a variety of projects -- from Legal Clinics to a 
Prison Project, or for film series. Besides the LSSF, 
each circuit Governor has discretionary funds to disperse 
for smaller projects. Nova Law Center will be applying 
for this fund and you will be able to participate in these 
projects this year . 
I could go on and on about the many attributes of the Law 
Student Division, but instead I will just urge each of you 
to join and find out for yourself what it means to be part 
of the legal profession. 
Since Nova Law Center is my school, we are in a unique 
position to take advantage of what the LSD can offer. Join 
us as we make 1977-78 the best year ever . 
-10-
Page 2 
Nova I s LSD Representative is Lin Brett and she is available 
to discuss any questions or ideas you have concerning the 
Circuit or the Division. And, of course, I will be ex-
tremely interested in your input. 
Cordially, 
Barbara Mitchell 
Fifth Circuit Governor of 
the Law Student Division 
of the American Bar 
Association 
-11-
The International Legal Fraternity 
Phi Delta Phi 
Dear Members of the Class of '80: 
Phi Delta Phi International Fraternity welcomes you to 
the Nova Center for the Study of Law. We think you 
will find your experiences here not only educational, 
but also the basis of many lasting friendships through-
out the years to come. 
We, the members of Blackstone Inn, hope to assist you in 
your adjustment to law school and perhaps even to a new 
state. Phi Delta Phi is the oldest and largest Legal 
Fraternity with more than 110 Inns throughout the United 
States, Canada and Mexico. 
Although your first year schedule will be filled with 
heavy studying and the pressures inherent in the Fresh-
man year, you will also need some time for other things. 
A Legal Fraternity offers you not only companionship 
with others in your school and profession, but also sqch 
benefits as low cost insurance, no interest loans, a 
placement service and contacts with the legal community 
here and in every State in the Union. While you're in 
school you will be able to participate in team and 
individual sports competition, have the benefit of upper 
class fraternity members for guidance, and, of course, 
social functions. 
We will look forward to meeting you in August. Again, 
let us heartily welcome you to Nova . 
Sincerely, 
Alan Elkins 
Magister, Blackstone Inn 
Vice Magister, Mike Marcus 
Clerk, Marilyn Schwartz 
Exchequer, Bob Rogers 
.Historian, Richard Freedman 
-12-
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Jqi i\lpqa lIlrlta iflaw iJ1ratrrllity, 
Ifllbrllatiollal 
FLEMI NG CHAPTER 
NOVA. UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW 
3301 COLLEGE AV E N U E 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33314 
To all the members of the Class of 1980, 
This letter serves both as a welcome to you as you enter the Nova 
University Law Center, as well as a means of introducing the 
Fleming Chapter of Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity to you. At this 
point the last thing on your minds is the thought of joining a 
legal fraternity when faced with the prospect of your first year 
of law school. We have discovered, however, that membership in 
P.A.D. does not conflict with our legal education and in fact 
compliments it. 
Last year we received the 'Most Outstanding Chapter' award for our 
district and our present male and female membership makes Phi 
Alpha Delta the oldest and largest fraternity at the law school. 
Among the many advantages of membership in P.A.D. are the oppor-
tunities it affords for meeting fellow students and upper class 
members, numerous social activities and various projects directed 
toward service to our fellow students, the Nova Law Center and 
the legal profession. We recognize how easy it is to become 
caught up in law school to the exclusion of all else and have 
found that P.A.D. is a way to prevent our legal education from 
becoming one dimensional. 
We invite you to consider becoming a part of Phi Alpha Delta, 
particularly at this early stage of your law study at Nova when 
you may receive the maximum benefit as a member throughout the 
three years of law school. 
In the meantime, enjoy the remainder of your summer. We look 
forward to meeting you at the Orientation Program Activities Day 
on August 22nd. 
Best Wishe., 
The Members of Fleming Chapter of 
Phi Alpha Delta 
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NOVA UN I V E R S I TV COl.LEGE AVENUE . FORT LAUDERDALE , FLORIDA 33314 
THE GOOD OLD BOYS CLUB 
First Year Law Students; 
On behalf of THE GOOD OLD BOYS CLUB, we welcome you to 
Nova Law School. 
In brief, this organization was formed to demonstrate our 
awareness of the current trend towards reverse discrimination. 
The purpose of THE GOOD OLD BOYS CLUB is to expose those 
activities by private and public sectors which tend tp promote 
this form of discrimination under the guise of the advocacy of 
equality. 
Those incoming students who have recognized these trends 
and have the desire and character to speak out against them 
are encouraged to attend a general membership meeting early 
in the semester. 
Notices regarding this meeting will be posted on our 
bulletin board. 
Please direct any inquiries concerning THE GOOD OLD BOYS 
CLUB to either: 
Kelly Hogan - 3rd year 
Kurt A. Simpson - 3rd year 
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WELCOME rO NOVA UNIVERSITY 
JUST MOVED INTO TOWN?? 
HAVEN'T MET MANY FRIENDS YET?? 
BORED?? LONELY?? 
COME JOIN US~~~:::!~~! ! ! 
Nova University's LAW SPOUSE ORGANIZATION 
We are planning a get-together Tea just for you! 
September 10, 1977 at 11 a.m. at the Parker Bldg. 
(Law School) in the Lobby. Come meet future friends, 
we are planning lots of fun. Come Help plan the 
future activities. 
We are looking forward to meeting you so please 
RSVP or cut out and mail the form below, and mail to: 
Pam Coughlin 
President 
3369 College Ave, 108C 
Davie, FL 33314 
587-2487 
Marilyn Miller 
Secretary 
He 1 ene Ha 11 eran 
Vice-President 
801 E. Dania Beach Blvd. 
Dania, FL 33004 
923-3018 
Debbie Krakauer 
Treasurer 
4155 S.W. 67th Ave . , Apt. 2l4B 
Marlboro Estates 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 
584-3510 
NAME __________________________________________ ___ 
ADDRESS ________________________________________ _ 
PHONE ____________________________________ --------
r=J I tentatively plan to attend the Tea 
c=l I do not plan to attend the Tea 
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THE STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION 
The SBA consists of all students of the Law Center. The Associ-
ation's leading purpose is to further the interests of the student 
body by providing an effective medium for the expression of student 
views and to act as liaison between the student body and the admini-
stration and faculty of the Law Center. Elected student representa-
tives participate a s full voting members at faculty meetings and on 
most standing committees of the Law School. 
The SBA is gov erned by a constitution and by -laws and has at its 
disposal funds re c eived from the Student Activ ity Fee. The fund is 
allocated by the association to initiate and administer a wide rang e 
of prog rams and activities and to support various student organizations . 
Some of the activities and programs includes, a speaker's bureau, law 
day, social events, student directory, intramural athletics, films 
and a s tudent newspaper. 
The SBA is a member of the Law Student Division of the American 
Bar Association and participates actively in all division activities. 
The SBA is organized into three parts, the Representative Council, 
the Student Ass embly , and the Judicial Tribunal. 
THE REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL is the executive branch of the SBA; it 
consists of twelve members elected proportionately from t he three 
classes. In September, the entering first-year class will have the 
opportunity to elect its representatives to the Council . 
THE STUDENT ASSEHBLY is a body of ratification, with veto power over 
all substantial expenditures of the Student Activity Fee and major 
policy decisions of the Representative Council. All students of the 
Law Center are voting members of the Student Assembly . 
THE JUDICIAL TRIBUNAL is a Student Court designed to operate within 
the law school. It consists of five members elected from the second 
and third year classes . The objective of the court is to hear and 
determine issues regarding student rights and alleged violations 
thereof . The court hears matters concerning the constitutionality 
of actions taken by the Representative Council, Student Assembly, 
violations of the honor code and due process hearings in various 
areas . 
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THE HONOR CODE was adopted in recognition of the fact that the law 
students will be expected to uphold professional standards of ethics. 
The purpose of the Honor Code is to encourage a realization of the 
professional responsibility called for in the lawyering task, and to 
s et forth a minimum s tandard of conduct below which no law student · 
should fall. The Code also provides a procedure to be followed in 
the event of an alleged violation. 
Copies of the SBA constitution and the Honor Code will be made 
available to the incoming students to allow them the opportunity to 
acquire a comprehensive understanding of the Studen t Bar Association. 
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CAHPUS ACTIVITIES AND SERVICES 
NOVA LAW JOURNAL 
Nova Law Journal is the legal journal of the Law Center. 
The first volume was published in April of 1977 and met with 
a huge success. A Law Student Staff edits and puhl:;'shes the 
Journal. The Journal is an effective means for tl";(! student 
to help himself and the Law Center by developing his research 
and writing skills and enhancing the law school's reputation. 
WOHEN IN LAW 
WIL was formalized during the academic year 1975-76. The 
organization was formed to work towards improving the status 
of women in the law school and legal communities, and to in-
spire women to develop their capacities and responsibilities 
as female members of the legal community. WIL provides a forum 
for the expression of views, sponsors various projects, and 
engages in joint programs with the SBA and other campus organ-
i za tions. All students enrolled'in the Law Center are invited 
to become active members. 
i~OVA PERSPECTIVE 
Nova Perspective is the official newspaper of the Law Cen-
ter. The newspaper acts as a vehicle of communication between 
the law student, administration, faculty and the community at 
large. The Perspective contains many timely articles of inter-
est about the legal profession and the law. 
FRATE RNA TIES 
The following National Legal Fraternaties maintain chap-
ters at the Law Center: 
MOOT COURT SOCIETY 
Phi Delta Phi 
Phi Alpha Delta 
The Moot Court organization was founded in the Fall of 
1976 to promote oral advocacy skills. Moot Court holds an 
intra-mural competition plus participates in competition in 
Law Student Division Programs of the American Bar Association 
and other regional and national programs. 
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LAW SPOUSES 
The Law Spouses is both a service and social organization. 
It was designed to assist the spouses of law students to adjust 
to the rigorous educational experience of the student. The group 
sponsors various social events, a lecture series and engages in 
joint projects with the SBA and other campus organizations. 
SOCIAL EVENTS 
The SBA sponsors a series of social events, including ice-
breaker parties, pool parties and student-faculty banquets . The 
legal fraternities also sponsor their own series of social events. 
ATHLETICS ru~D RECREATION 
The SBA sponsors a program of intramural athletics, includ-
ing softball, basketball, and football leagues and a golf and 
tennis tournament. The Nova University pool and tennis courts 
are also open to all law students. 
LECTURES 
The SBA sponsors a lecture series with noteable speakers dis-
cussing the law and various other topical issues. 
LIBRARIES 
In addition to our growing law library of over 100,000 vol-
umes, the main university library is available to law students and 
lends itself to reading for pleasure and special interests. 
FILMS 
Both Nova University and the SBA present a film series fea-
turing films of general and special interest starting in Septem-
ber in the Mailman Auditorium. 
HEALTH AND LEGAL SERVICES 
Programs have been instituted that provide dental, medical 
and legal services at reduced rates to law students, spouses and 
their children. Copies of the list of doctors, dentists and law-
yers that participate in this program are available at the Law 
Center. 
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STu~ENT EMERGENCY LOM~ FUND 
The Law Center has created a fund which allows students to 
borrow up to $200.00 and have until days to repay. The pur-
pose of the fund is to help ease the short-term financial prob-
lems of the student. 
CHECK CASHING 
The Student Bar Association has established a procedure with 
local banks to authorize immediate payment for out-of-state checks 
of Nova University Law Center Students. 
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lAW LIBRARY 
The Library collection of the Center for the Study of Law has just 
passed 100,000 volumes (over 70,000 in hard copy and slightly over 
33,000 in microform, casettes and other non-book media.) The col-
lection is indeed growing continually foreseen the future needs of 
the curriculum of the Law Center and that of this metropolitan 
area . Library holdings emphasize Anglo-American legal materials 
required for study and research. The Law Library is also fortunate 
in that it is one of the small number of law school libraries which 
is, in its own right, a United States Government Depository for 
federal publications . 
The collection includes virtually complete holdings of federal 
statutory and case materials, federal administrative regulations 
and decisions, state statutory and case materials, federal, re-
gional and state digests, all published state encyclopedias , 
multi - volume practice sets , jury instructions, attorney-general 
reports and opinions, and the standard sets of encyclopedias 
annotated cases, and citators. There are also extensive sets of 
all periodicals listed in the Index to Legal Periodicals and of 
all Anglo-American periodicals published since 1960 but which are 
not listed in the latter Index to date. There are also extensive 
law and law-related treatises and textbooks, and specialized law 
report sets. These materials are held in duplicate and triplicate, 
where necessary , to meet heavy research demands . 
In addition, the Law Library has begun to build a first-rate col-
lection in microform . At present, the collection contains micro-
fiche holdings of the National Union Catalog, the AALL Legislative 
History Service from 1953 on, the Records and Briefs of the U.S. 
Supreme Court from 1950 on , the New York Law Journal, all Florida 
session laws , all Florida Attorney General reports and opinions 
and as much of the Florida Supreme Court Records and Briefs as 
have been put in microform . Also, in the microform collection 
one can find the current collection of Pennsylvania "side reports" 
up to 1970, and the Congressional Information Service with com-
plete subscription of Congressional hearings, reports, committee 
prints, and other items of primar y interest from the inception of 
this service in 1970 to date. The Library also possesses a great 
deal of other titles in microform. This microform collection is 
served by more than adequate number of readers and reader/printers 
so as to render this collection easily accessible to student a n d 
faculty use . Plans are currently in proc ess to locate a computer 
terminal in the Library to take advantage of present possibilities 
of automated legal research; however, at the present time, there 
is still no certainty that these hopes can be fulfilled within the 
immediate future. 
The Law Library is open and generous borrowing policies wi th other 
libraries in this area, as well as allover the state of Florida 
and throughout the nation make our resources available to others 
and theirs to use. The goal of the Law Library staff is to pro-
vide the best service possible to its patrons. 
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PLACEMENT 
Placement is regarded by the Nova Law Center as a matter of the high-
est priority. A placement office has been established to provide 
students with information and counseling regarding summer clerkships 
and legal career opportunities. A number of firms and federal 
agencies, as well as Justices of the Florida Supreme Court, have 
scheduled on- campus interviews with our students and the office is 
helping to coordinate interviewing trips for students to various cities 
around the country . All Florida law firms, federal, state and local 
government offices as well as other sources of employment have been 
contacted regarding the possibility of employment for our graduates. 
Students themselves have helped in establishing credentials be secur-
ing numerous clerkships and internships with law firms and public 
offices. 
The Placement Office has created an Information Center filed in 
numerous filing cabinets, where employment information can be found 
throughout the country. In the same files students will find all 
pertinent information regarding the different state bar examinations, 
requirements and necessary forms. 
The Broward County Bar Association is being most helpful also in 
securing employment, part-time as well as full-time, for our students 
and graduates. Their help is coordinated through the Law Center 
Placement Office. 
The Placement Office also provides our students interested in a career 
in some area of international and comparative legal studies with 
advice and counseling with regard to foreign study and research, sum-
mer study abroad, fellowship possibilities, and relevant placement 
ideas. 
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ALUMNI ACTIVITIES 
One may feel that becoming an alumnus or alumna of the Law Center is 
still somewhat remote, but time passes sWiftly. The relationship 
between the Center and its graduates will always be close . The Law 
Center strongly hopes to keep it that way. 
First organized in 1977, a representative group of alumni and "Friends 
of the Law School" known as the COMMITTEE OF VISITORS will meet an-
nually at the Law Center to study and evaluate its operation. The 
g r oup will meet with faculty, administrators and students. Alumni 
are invited to serve in this Committee by the President. 
There are various information associations and groups and many 
individual alumni that assist the Law Center in a wide variety of 
ways including placement of law students and graduates, consultation 
on policy, and the mobilization of financial support. As the alumni 
of the Law Center grows it will have representation in many states 
and cities where they will get together in conjunction with national, 
state, or local bar association meetings. Many classes will be hold-
ing a reunion in Fort Lauderdale, at the new Law Center, on the five-
year anniversaries of their graduation. 
In 1977 the NOVA UNIVERSITY LAW CENTER ALUMNI FUND was established as 
a means of rais ing money for the Law Center from its alumni and friends 
to assure that extra margin to keep Nova University Law Center where 
it should stand as one of the great law schools of the United States . 
The Fund operates with its own officers and a National Committee who 
supervise an organization consisting of class agents and regional and 
local chairpersons throughout the United States. 
The NOVA LAW ALUMNI NOTES is the method of the Law Center of communi-
cating with its alumni . The NOTES is distributed to each graduate 
without cost, and additional copies are made available to students . 
All graduates from the Law Center become members of the Alumni auto-
matically being entitled to all its privileges and of course at no 
charge . 
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PREPARATORY MATERIALS FOR THE INTRODUCTION TO LAW SESSION 
All students should read the following materials: 
(a) Lefkowitz ·v. Great Minneapolis Surplus Store (case) 
(b) Cohen v. Petty (case) 
(c) The Florida Court System 
The cases will be used to demonstrate legal analysis and 
case briefing techniques and the Florida and Federal Court 
Systems will be explained further during the session. 
PLEASE BE SURE TO ·BRING THESE MATERIALS WITH YOU TO ORIENTATION. 
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LEFKOWITZ ,'. GREAT MINNEAPOLIS SURPLUS STOHE 
Supreme Court or Mlnnl"~(lI:l.. 1!l!,)7. 
2:)1 Minn. 18R, 80 N. W.~d G81>. 
MI.'1tI'TlY, JUSTICE. This is an appeal fmm an onler (If the Munici-
pal Court of Minneapolis denying the motion of the defendant for 
amenrlcd findings of fact, or, in the alternative, for a new trial. The 
order for judgment awat'ded the plaintiff the sum of $138.50 as dam-
ages for breach of contract. 
This case grows out of the alleged refusal of the dcCendant to Bell 
to the plaintiff a certain fur piece which it had offered for sale in a 
newspaper a<lvertisement. It appears from the record that on April 6, 
]!);;G, ti,e defendant published the following 'Hlverlisem~nt in n Minne-
apol is nCwsl)aper: 
"Saturday 9 A.M. Sharp 
3 Brand New 
Fur 
Coats 
Worth to $100.00 
First Come 
F irst Served 
$1 
Each" 
On April 13, the defendant again published an advertisement in 
the same newspaper as follows: 
"Saturday 9 A .M. 
2 Brand New Pastel 
Mink 3-Skin Scarfs 
Selling for $89.50 
Out they go 
Saturday. Each .. . . $1.00 
1 Black Lapin Stole 
Beautiful, 
worth $139.50 .... $1.00 
First Come 
First Served" 
The record supports the findings of the court that on each of the 
Saturdays following the puhlication of the above-described ads the 
plaintiff was the first to present himself at the appropriate counter 
in the defendant's store and on each occasion demanded the coat and 
the stole so advertised and indicated his readiness to pay the sale price 
of $1. On both occasions, the defendant refused to sell the merchan-
dise to the plaintiff, st.~ting on the first occasion that h~' a "house 
rule" the offer was intclHlcd for women only ann ~aJes would JlOt be 
made to men, and on the second visit that plaintiff knew defendant's 
house rules. 
The tri:r1 courl properly disallowed plaintiff's claim for the value 
of the fur coats since the value of these articles was speculati\'(' and 
uncert.~in. The only evidence of value was the advertisement itself 
to the effed that the coats wer,e "Wolth to $100.00," how much less 
being speculative especially in view of the price for which they were 
offered for sale. With reference to the offer of the defendant on April 
13, 1966, to sell the "I Black Lapin Stole • • • worth $139.50 
• • ... the trial court held that the value of this article waa ea-
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t.,bli,hcn :mel granted juelgment in ravor of the plaintiff for that 
DIllOtlnt k :->$ the $1 quoted Jlurchnsc price. 
1. The rlercllrlnnt conlcnrls t"at :l newspaper advertisement 0(-
('rins: itl'l1\~ of nu:n'handisc for sale at a unmeet price i!'; a "unilaif'ral 
offer" which Illay be withdrawn without notice. lIe relics upon au-
thorities which hold that, where an advertiser publishes in a news-
paper that he has a certain quantity or quality of goods which he 
wants til dispose of at cert.~in prices and on certain terms. such ad-
\-('rti ~(,Ill(' nts are not offcl's which become contracts :is soon as any 
person to whose noticc they may come signifies his acccptnnce by noti-
fying the "ther that he will talte a cert.~in quantity of them. Such ad-
\'ertisen","!s ha\'e been construed :IS an invitation for an offer of sale 
on the terms stated, which offer, when received, may be accepted or 
rejected :.l1d which therefore docs not become a contract of sale until 
accepted by the seller; and until a contract has been so made, the sell-
er may nl"dify or revoke such prices or terms. Craft v, 
Elder & .h'hnston Co., 38 N.E.2d 416, 34 Ohio L.A. 603; Annotation, 
157 A.L.R. 746. 
The defendant relies principally on Craft v. Elrler & Johnston 
Co. supra. In that case, the court riiscussed the legal effect of an 
advertisrment offering for sale, as a one-day special, an electric sew-
ing machine at a named price. The view was expressed that the 
anvertisemen t was (38 N.E.2d 417, 3·1 Ohio L.A. 605) "not an offer 
made to any specific person but was made to the public generally. 
Thereby it would be properly designa ted as a unilateral offer and not 
being supported by any consideration could be withdrawn at will and 
without notice." It is true that such an offer may be withdrawn be-
fore acceptance. Since all offers are by their nature unilateral be-
cause they are necessa rily made by one party or on one s ide in the 
negotiation of a contract, the distinction made in that decision be-
tween a unilateral offer and a unilateral contract is not clear. On the 
facts before us we are concerned with whether the advertisement con-
stituted an offer, and, if so, whether the pla intiff's conduct consti-
tuted an acceptance. 
There are numerous authorities which hold that a particular ad-
vertisement in a newspaper or 'circular letter relating to a sale of 
articles may be construed by the court as constituting an offer, accept-
ance of which would complete a contract. 
The test of whether a binding obligation may originate in ad-
vertisements addressed to the general public is "whether the facts 
show that some ]1C!rformancc was promised in positive terms in retllrn 
for somelhin~ reeIl/esler!." 1 Williston, Coull'acts (Rev. ee!.) § 27. 
The aulhorities above citeel emph:!,i"e that, where the offer is 
clear, definite, aud explicit, and leaves uothing open for negotiation, 
it conslilutes an offer, acceptance of which will complete the contract. 
The most recent case on the subject is Johnson v. Capital City Ford 
Co., L~ . App. , 85 So.2d 75, in which the court pointed out that a new.-
paper advertisement relatinlr to the purchase and .ale of automohile" 
may constilute all offer, acccptant'c oC which will Cf)II~ummatc a (~f)II­
t.ract a1ll1 ( .... eate an uhlig-alion in the urrerol' to Jl~rrfll'm arcul"fliltJ!, in 
the tenll~ of the pllhli~IIf,~ cI orrer. 
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\VII(~Llier ill allY individilnl in!-:t..allcc :l J1CWSpapcr advcrLi,<,,;clllf'lIt 
i,,,,; aTl orrer r."lther Lh:l1l an invitatioJl to make all offer ucpcllcl~ 011 the 
Ic~:\1 intention of the parties :lnd the SIlITOtlluJing' circllm1'itan('(~s. 
Annotatioll, lG7 A.L.IL 7-11, 7,,1; 77 C.J.S., Sales, § 2Gb; 17 C .. J.S ., 
Contracts, § 38!l. We arc of the view on the fads before us that the 
offer by the ocfclIflnnt of the ~nlc of the Lapin fur wns c1~nl', deflnlle, 
:lIld explicit, and left nothing open for negotiation. The plaintiff hav-
ing" snccessfully managed to be the first one to appear at the seller's 
place o[ IHlsiTle~s to be ~Cl'vc<i. ns reql1csteci by the :Hlvcl'ti~cment, anll 
havillg offered the stated pllI'chase price of the article, he was entitled 
to pcrfnnn:l.Ilce on the part of tlH~ dcfcnoant. We til ink the trial cOllrt 
was correct in hold in,!! that t.Jlcloe was in the conduct of thc Jlal"tie~ a 
:"urficil'lIllllllluaiif.y of ohlig-ation to constitute a contract of ~alc. 
2. The dcfl'nclant CfllltCllcls that the offer was modified by " 
"house rule" to the effect that ollly women were qualified to receive 
the barg"ains advertised. The advertisement contained no such re-
striction. This objection may be disposed of briefly by stating that, 
while 'In advertiser has the right at any time before acceptance to 
modify his offer, he does not have the right, after acceptance, to im-
pose new or al'bitJ"ary conditions not contained in the published offer. 
Affirmed. 
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COHEN v. PEITY 
Court of Appeal~ of the District of Columbiu. 1033. 
62 App.D,C. 187, 6tj F.2d 1'20. 
GRONJ::R. ASSOCIATE JUSTICE. Plaintiff's declaration alleged that 
on December 14, 1930, she was riding as a guest in defendant's auto-
mobile; that defendant failed to exercise reasonable care in its op-
eration. and ,irow it at a reckless and excessive rate of speed so that 
he lost control of the car and propelled it off the road against an em-
b:lok::lent on the s ide of the road, as the result of which plaintiff 
receivcd pe"man"nt injuries. The trial judge gave binding instruc-
tions, a nd the plaintiff appeals. 
There were four eyewitnesses to the accident, namely, plaintiff 
and her sister on the one side, and defendant and his wife on the 
other. All four were occupants of the car. Defendant was driving 
the car, and his wife was sitting beside him. Plaintiff and her sister 
were in the rear seat. • • • After passing the Country Club, and 
when somewhere near Four Corners and five or six miles from Silver 
Spring, the automobile suddenly swerved out of the road, hit the 
abutment of a culvert, and ran into the bank, throwing plaintiff and 
her sister through the roof of the car onto the ground. 
Plaintiff's sister estimated the speed of the car just before the 
accident somewhere between thirty-five and forty miles an hour, and 
plaintiff herself, who had never driven a car, testified she thought it 
was nearer forty·five. The place of the accident was just beyond a 
long and gradual curve in the road. Plaintiff testified that just be-
fore the accident, perhaps a minute, she heard the defendant, who as 
we have said, was driving the car, exclaim to his wife, "I feel sick," 
and a moment later heard his wife exclaim in a frightened voice to 
her husband, "Oh, John, what is the matter?" Immediately there-
after the car left the road and the crash occurred. Her sister, who 
testified, could not remember anything that occurred on the ride ex-
cept that, at the time they passed the Country Club, the car was 
being driven about thirty-five or forty miles an hour and that the 
occupants of the car were engaged in a general conversation. The 
road was of concrete and was wide. Plaintiff, when she heard de-
fendant's wife exclaim, "What is the matter?" instead of looking at 
the dri ver of the car, says she continued to look down the , road, and 
as a result she did not see and does not know' what subsequently 
occurred, except that there was a collision with the embankment. 
Defendant's evidence as to what occurred just before the car left 
the road is positive and wholly uncontradicted. His wife, who was 
sitting beside him, states that they were driving along the road at a 
moderate rate of speed when all of a sudden defendant said, "Oh, 
Tree, I feel sick "--defendant's wife's name is Theresa and he calls 
her Tree. His wife looked over, and the defendant had fainted. "His 
head had failen back and his hand had left the wheel anct'I immediate-
ly took hold of the wheel with both hands, and then I do not remember 
anything else until I waked up on the road in a strange 'automobile." 
The witness further testified that her husband's eyes were closed 
when she looked, and that his fainting and the collision occurred in 
quick sequence to his previous statement, "Oh, Tree, I feel so sick." 
The defendant himself testified that he had fainted just before the 
crash, that he had never fainted before and that so far as he knew he 
was in good health, that on the day in question he had had breakfast 
late, and had had no luncheon, but that he was not feeling badly until 
the moment before the illness and the fainting occurred. • • • 
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The sole question is whether, under the circumstances we have 
narrated, the trial ·court was jystified in taking the case from the 
jury. We think its· action was 'in all respects correct. 
It is undoubtedly the law that one who is suddenly stricken by 
an illness'- which he had no reason to anticipate. while driving an 
automobile. which renders it impossible for him to control the car, is 
not chargeable with negligence. [Citations] 
In the present case the positive evidence is all to the effect that 
defendant did not know and had no reason to think he would be sub-
ject to an attack such as overcame him. Hence negligence cannot be 
predicated in this case upon defendant's recklessness in driving an 
automobile when he knew or should have known of the possibility 
of an accident from such an event as occurred. 
As the plaintiff wholly failed to show any actionable negligence 
prior to the time the car left the road, or causing or contributing to 
that occurrence. and as the defendant's positive and uncontradicted 
evidence shows that the loss of control was due to defendant's sud-
den illness, it follows the action of the lower court was right. Even 
if plaintiff's own evidence tended more strongly than it does to im-
ply some act of negligence, it would be insufficient to sustain a ver-
dict and judgment upon proof such as the defendant offered here of 
undisputed facts, for in such a case the inference must yield to un-
contradicted evidence of actual events. 
Affirmed. 
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THE FLORIDA COURT SYSTEM 
The Florida court system is initially provided for by the Florida 
Constitution, article V, and further, by statutes enacted by the Florida 
legislature pursuant to constitutional authorization. There are four 
courts : the Supreme Court, the District Courts of Appeal, the circuit 
courts, and the county courts. The two former courts are appellate 
courts and the two latter are trial courts. The following pages con-
tain pertinent portions of the constitution and statutes relating to 
the court system. The last page is a schematic of Florida court organ-
ization with particular reference to Broward County. 
THE FLORIDA SUPREME COURT 
FLORIDA CONSTITUTION, ARTICLE V --
SECTION :1. SUI)rt'mc c .. url.-
(a) OHnANIZATION.-TIll' Mul ... ·m" !:nurl 
~h:111 ('cHlsiHt of S(~V('1l jUl'iti('('H. I"iv(~ jusli( 't~H Hhllll 
t'nnslitult, u qunrum. The ('OIl(:urn'IU'(' of four 
ju",lin':-I ",h,\11 he IWt'('ssary to H dt·cision . When 
Tl'(:u~:\I", for ,'allse would prohihit tilt' ('lIurt from 
"dnvt'ning' IW('llUS(' of the n'quin'l1lt'nbl of thitt 
Ht'(' lioll, judge'", assiJ.!lwd Lo t(~l1lpurar.v duty mny 
he ~lJhHtilut('d for juslic'('H. 
(iI) .JUHISIlICTION.-Thc Huprem .. I:nurl: 
(I) SI",III",ar aPI,,·al. r .... '" final judlllllcntR 
of trial ('(llIrt4~ impn~inJ! th(' d(~ath Iwnalty and 
(l'Ol\\ nnh'rH nf trial ('nur~ unci clL"('iHiom( uf diH-
tri"t {'ollrt ... of appeal lnitially Illld din!t'lly paSM-
ing Oil Lilt' vnliclil.v of a HLuLc ~taluL(' or a ft!<il'rlll 
:-;LaLutt' IIr tn'at ,Y, !lr 1'C1n:-llruin~ II provitdon of the 
tltalc or ft'cicrall'tlll:-llitul.ion, 
(::!) When provided hy J,:c'lwraJ law ... hall 
lW; IT appc':ll~ from final judgnwntH ane! Orcil!rH of 
trial l'ourt~ il1lpo~ing life impri:-oollluc'nt Clr final 
jud~lllc'nlH t'nll'n'el in pron'c'clinJ,:H for tile! vllliuu· 
lion of hontls or t'(~rtifi(~alt·~ Hf illcit·htl"lIwsM, 
(:1) May review hy n .'rtillrari any d,'cisinn of 
it districL court of appeal that tifft'c,t ... II "Ia:-OM uf 
('ollHtitulicmal or state ofli('(~rH. thut piU.,,,,," upun 
a qUc'sLion c('rtific'cI hy II cliNLrid (~ourl of aplK!ul 
to bt ' of gr('al puhlic' inu.~n~Ht. fir Lhat iN in dir.~:t 
('f1l1ni( ~ t with il dl!t:iMion HI' Hny diHtric't ('ourt uf 
H,I)pcal or of the NUpremC! ('ou rl on t.1l(! Harne qUI!"' 
lion uf law, .;tlld any inlt'rlc)f'utory tlrfh!r paMMinl! 
upon a matter which UI,IIII final judJ,!l1l1'l1t would 
hl' directly appralahlc III Ill(' 1->upn~me ('ourL: nnd 
11l;\Y iHsue wriL-c nf ('l-rtiorari lu cllmmi"'!"iolhC ('M-
l;\bli".]wd by J,!cncrnl law havinJ! Mt.llt'widl' juri~· 
diclion . 
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(,1) Mny issu(! wriL~ of prohihiticlll In ('flllrt~ 
and ('Clml1li~~i{)l1~ in ,'aUt-WM within tilt' jurisdic'-
tion of tIlt! supr('mc ('ourl to Tl'vicw, and all wrilN 
nl'{'eSsary to lhe complete exercise of itJ; jurisdic-
tion. 
([» May issue writs of m.mdalnus ano quo 
WHrranto to t-itatc officers nnd stale a~cn('i('s . 
(G) May, or any ju~ticc may. is~ue wriL ... of 
halll':ls corpus returnahle bcfore the tHlprcmc 
court or any justice, a di'strict court of appeal or 
any judJ.!'l· thereof. 'or nny circuit judJ,!c_ 
(7) Shall havc thl.' )lower of direct review of 
administrative :lction prescribed by general law. 
FLORIDA STATUTES (1975) 
2!i,n51 U.'glllnr It·rn",~.-·Thc MllfJl'Cl1\r ('Olll'l 
"hllil huh' tWII "-I'lIt" in '~IH' h ~'l'nI" in lh(! Mil'" 
PI'I'I1W rnlH'l huilclinW'. ('ummcnl'iIlJC I'c~p('ctivel)' 
1111 the 1l1'",t tla~' ,,( ,IIIIHIIlI'), 1111(1 .July. pl'oviclillJ,(, 
thnt if ~\ldl tillY he II SlIlHllIY 01' leN'1I1 huli,IIIY. 
lhl'lI flU thl" fil,~t ICllh"'(~(ll1Cnt (IllY which iM not H 
SUlldny 01' h~Jlnl hllliciny. 
THE DISTRICT COURTS OF APpr-~ 
FLORIDA CONSTITUTION, 
ARTICLE V --
FLORIDA STATUTES (1975) --
SECTION 4. District courts of oppeal.-
(a) ORGANIZATION.-There shall be a dis· 
trict court of appeal serving each appellote dis· 
trict. Each district court of appeal .hall consist 
of at least three judg ... Three judges shall con· 
.ider eDch CD"e ond the concurrence of two "hull 
be nccCHHnry t.o u cleci"ion. 
(h) JUHfSIlICTION.-
(1) IliHtrict courlJl of IIppelil Hhllil hllve jur· 
ituliction til henr appealH, th.lI. mllY he Laken UH U 
mutter of riJ.rht. from finnl judgJncntH ur orul:r" of 
triul courttJ , including thoMe cnlcTt...a on Yf:vi.:w of 
oclminiHlrntivc action. not clirccLly aPfH!;d.lhJ.·, t.o 
the supreme court or IJ circuit court. Tht.:y may 
review interlocut.ory urdcrH in Huch CUHCH tu the 
extent pruvidL'<.i by rule. ndopL<.od by the .upreme 
court. 
(2) lIiHtrict courlJl of IIprelil Hhnll hllv" the 
power uf c1irt~t review of I1dminiHLrnlivc Helion, 
11K prcHcriht.'(1 hy g-c'llf'rlll law. 
(:J) A dil'tLrict court uf appeul or uny jud..:c 
thereof muy iNHUC wrilH of IwbcaH corpu~ rclurn-
able before the court or uny jucl.:e thereof or he-
fure any circuit jud.:e within the territorial jur-
iHdi<:tion of the court. I\. dit'lrid (:ourL of appcal 
mllY iHHue writs of mununmuH, (;c~rLiorarj, pro-
hihitiun, quo wurrunto, unu othcr wrilH ncccHHary 
to the c'omplde cxcrciHC of ilti juriHuicLion. To 
the cxtent ncccHHury to diRpoHc of ull iHt-iuCH in a 
COUNe properly ~rf)rc it, n district court of uppeul 
may cxcrciHc nny of the apvclluL.c juriHui<.:lion of 
the circuit em' rUt. 
35.01 District courts of appeal; districts.-
four diRtrict courts of nppcal arc created :J.nd 
the ,tate i. divided into four appellate districta 
of contiKuoU~ counties. . 
35.05 Headquartero._ The heodquarters. of 
th. first appellate district shal/ be in Tal/a. 
ha ..... Leon county; of the second oppel/ate 
dlltnet In Lakeland. Polk county- of the third 
Ippellate district in Dade county" of the fourth 
Ippellate district in Palm Beach ";'unty_ 35.02 Fir.t nprellnte diHtrlct.-The fi"t np-
rcllnlc diRtrict i~ rompo"cd of A1.achun, Bakcr, 
On),: BracUnrrl. Cnlhoun, Clay. Columbia, Dixie, 
I Du\'nl, Escnmbin, Flnltler, FrnnkHn, GndRdcn, Gilchrist, Gulf, Hamilton, HolmeR, Jack.on, 
I JflTcr~on, Lufayette, Leon , Levy, Libcrty, Mudi ... . ~on. Marion, NaA~D.U, Oknloo8a, Putnum, St. 
. Jnhn,,! Snntn Ro~n, Suwanncc, Taylor, Union, 
V.III.ln, Wnkulln, Walton and Wnahington 
(ountics. 
:1;'.03 S,'("ond nppcllnle ditdrid.-Thc Rccond 
appellate di.ll'ict i. comro"ed of Chnrlotte, Cit-
ru~. Collic!". llC'RoLn, Glnrlc~. llnrrlcc. Hendry, 
lI.,nnlldo, lIi"hlnnd., lIill.borough, Lnke, Lee, 
)!:tn;\lcc. Pn!1l.co, Pincl1nl, Polk, So.rasotn and 
Sumler counticft. 
35.04 Third npp.IIAte di.trict.-The third 
Ippell.,te di.trict is composed of Dade and Mon-
rot counties. 
35.042 Fourth appellate districl.-The 
fourth ~ppellate di.trict i. composed of Br.-
lard. Broward, Indian Rivtr, Martin, Okeecho ... 
\ott. Orange, Osceola, Pa.lm Beach, St. Lucie 
and Seminole countitl. 
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3~.06 Organization ot di.trict court. ot BP'" 
~ .. I.-A district court of appeal shall be or-
"niled in each of tho four appellate district • 
lD b. named District Court of Appeal, .. _ ...... __ 
Di.triet. The numher of judge. of each di.trict 
court of apreal .hall b. a. follows: 
· () In the fir.t di.trict there .hall be five 
Judgcs 4M now provirlcd by Jaw. 
· (2) In the "econd di.triet there "hall be five JUdRc~ Ult now provided by law. 
· (3) In the third di.trict there .holl be five 
Judgc~ 68 now providcd by law. 
· (4) In the fourth di.trict there "h,,11 be five 
Judgcs. 
THE CIRCUIT COURTS 
FLORIDA CONSTITUTION. ARTICLE V --
SECTION 5. Circuit courtB.-
(0) ORGANIZATION.-Thcre .hall be a cir· 
cuit court "('r\'in~ ench judicial circuit. 
(b) JUI{ISI HCTION.-The circuit courtB 
sh:111 have oriJ,:'innl jlJri~d iction not ve ... tcd in the 
county courts, and jln :..;tiiction of appeals when 
provided by general law. They .hall have the 
power to iHSU(, writH of mandamus, quo warranto, 
certiorari, proilihiLion and habeas corpus, and all 
writs necessary or proper to the complete ex-
ercise of their juri.diction. Jurisdiction of the 
circuit court shall be uniform throughout the 
state. They shall have the power of direct review 
of administrative action prescribed by general 
law. 
FLORIDA STATUTES (1975) 
26.012 Jurilldiction of circuit court.-
(I) Circuit court" shall have juri.diction of 
appeals from county courts and munidpal courts 
except those appeal. which may be taken directly 
to the supreme court. 
(2) They .hall have exclu.ive ori.:inal juris· 
diction: 
(a) In all action. at law not cognizable hy the 
county court.R; 
(b) Of proceedings relating to the settlement 
of the estates of decedents and minors. the 
granting of letters testamentary. guardianship. 
involuntary hospitalization, the determination of 
incompetency. and other jurisdiction usually 
pertaining to courts of probate; 
(c) In all ca.~s in equity including all cases 
relating to juveniJes except traffic uffenses as 
provided in chapters 39 and 316; 
(d) Of all feloni .. and of all mi.demeanors 
arising out of the lame circumatancea 88 a felony 
which i. aloo charsed; 
(c) In ull l'HH('H invulvinJ.! ll'J{t1lity of any tax 
aS~t'~sIHCl\t or t.nll; 
(0 In the actiun of cj'~tment; nnd 
(g) In all actiunH involving the tille. hound. 
mica. or rig-ht of 1)()"'S('ssion Clf n'al prlljll'fly . (:n TIlt' C'ircuit. ('(mrt. !)lay i~"'IIl.' il1jul\(OLion8. 
( .. 0 TIll' dlil.'f jlHlg'(' or ;, c·irf'llit. may authorize 
o county court jUclJ,!'l' to t."It'r ... ·mcrl-:'l.'ncy hOHpi-
talizatiuns pun-4u;mt to chctpLcr ::J94 part I and 
§7H.:Il. in lhe ah,ence from the C~UnlY of the 
circuit juciJ,!c. nnd the county court jud~c Khall 
have the pOWl'r to issue nil lcmpornry order" nnd 
tcmpnr;\ ry i lljlllH"ionH nl'("('t'Hmr.v or proper to the 
("ompiC'te exerciSe" of Ruch jurisdiction. 
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CIRCUIT COURTS (continued) 
FLORIDA STATUTES (1975) 
:W.O:ll .Iuciic-illl C'ircuilH.- ... . 
(l) 'I'll<' fir:-t circ uit is COlnpnl'tl~cI of 1!.~caml~lQI 
Ok;\)nnsa. SHllla H~'~.'\ •. H!'O Wallu.l~ Counto'eR. 
" l TIll' to'l'CllIHI t:lrcull IH ( ' ClJlIPIl~t ct uf 1.4 un, 
(;;\;1:-;0('1\, .JdTt'I':-o.OIl, W;lhlllb, I JhcrLy. ,, :,.1 
Fr;tnklin COIl111it' .s. . ' rei I' (:n Tilt' third cir('\l\l I~ ('ompn~.ctl 0 ; ,0 IlIll HU, 
Dixit'. 11:I\\lillllll, l.afa,vt'U(', MllliJl'lon, SUWIII1IlCC, 
"nil '1':\\' \111' {·,'lIlltil'!-I. r ('I (.1) 'i'llt' fourth ('il;j'lIit ,il'l '·lIlllpo~t·d II ,ny, 
I h,VII! and Nnssllll ( , ClHl\llt'~. . 
(r:) 'The fifth cireuil itl ('nlllpo~(:(1 of ( dr,UtoI, 11(:l~nancin. Lake. Marion, and SUIHLt'" ('oUUlll'S. 
<Ii) Thl' sixth CilT Utl iH composed. or Pasco 
and Pint'llas Counlicti. 
(7) The st.:vl:nlh circuit IS composed of 
Flal,,:-!<>r, Putnam" St. Juhns, and Vol usia Coun· 
tics" 
(8) The eighth circuit is composed of 
Alachua. Baker. Bradford . Gilchrist. Levy, and 
Un ion Counti es " 
(9) The ninth judicial circuit is cumposed of 
Orange and Osceola Counties" " 
(10) The tenth circuit is compoRed of Hardee, 
Highlands, and Polk Counties. 
(11) The eleventh circuit is composed of 
Dade Coun ty. . 
(12) The twelfth circuit is composed of M~na· 
tee, Sarasota, and DeSoto Counties" 
(13) The thirteenth circuit is composed of 
Hillsborough County" 
(14) The fourteenth circuit is composed of 
Bay, Calhoun, Gulf, Holmes, Jackson, and 
Washington Counties" 
(15) The fifteenth circuit i. composed of Palm 
Beach County. 
(II;) The RixteenUt circuit i. compoOl<l or 
Monroe County" 
(17) Th e !'o l' ''''f'nteenth circuit is compoyed o( 
nrllwaru County. 
(IH) The eighteenth ,' ,r('uit is composed or 
Bre vard nnd Seminolf! CounticH" 
(19) The nineteenth judicial circuit is Com· 
posed or Indian River, Martin, Okeechobee, and 
St. Lucie Counties. 
(20) The twentieth judicial circuit i. com. 
posed of Charlotte, Collier, Glades, Hendry, and 
Lee Counties" 
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26,21 TermM of eircuil cnurl •. -At lell.t til''' 
"e&,ulur to,·m. <If the cil'cuit COlll't .hllil ue helrl 
i~ each ~IIIIJlt.V l!lIc"h ","cnl', 11M hl~I"I!inllrtl!1' lIn,. 
vltlell, IIhw HIH.' h I"Jlc("ilil term 01" tcrrnH thllt mHV 
be lI"c~cH!'taI"Y frllm tim(~ til Um(~ " 1!1~~1I1111' 1111;1 
"pec,1lI1 tt?l'mK of COli rt mllY be hfdll II fit! be in 
'H!~~I. II,n, I!I t~c ~ilmc 01' dilrel"cnl Clllllltic~ fit 
Hny ~II"Cylt, HlmllltalJ(: O\l~J.v; provided. thu t ~e". 
Hratl! mllllltc~ of ca~h term. whethel' I"cK,1I111" fli' 
!iipc~~al, ,.;hall be kept by the de":':. The time fflr 
holding the tCl'm~ of the l'iJ'ctiit court in the 
~ev~l"al jlldicial cil'cuiLM 14hull be 11K Kct ffll'th in 
~ ~2r, , 22·;Uj,,:Ui!), 
26.362 Sevenleenlh judicial circuit.-The 
tcrm~ ot court (or the seventeenth judicial dr-
cllit shall be as follows: 
SPRING TERM. 
Dl"oward county-second Tuesday in March. 
FALL TERM. 
nrow.lrd county-second Tuesday in October. 
26.363 Eighlonlh judicial circuit._The rej!' 
ular spring and fall tel"rns of the circuit 
(uurl of the eighteenth judicial circuit of the 
,I.to .hall be held semiannually at the times 
hrrcinafter specified, to wit: 
SPRING TERMS. 
i:rcHlrd county-folll'th Tuesday in Murch. 
Scminole county-third Tuesday in April. 
FALL TERMS. 
I:r('\"nl'rl county-second TlIe~day in October. 
~l'minole county-first Tue!'4uay in Novemuer. 
• 
THE COUNTY COURTS 
FLORIDA CONSTITUTION, ARTICLE V 
SECTION 6. County courts.-
(a) ORGANIZATION.-There shall be a 
county court in each county. There shall be one 
or more judges for each county court 8S pre-
scribed by general law. 
(b) JURISDICTION.-The county courts 
shall exercise the jurisdiction prescribed by 
general law. Such jurisdiction shall be uniform 
throughou t the state. 
FLORIDA STATUTES (1975) 
34.01 Jurhutiction or county court.-
(1) County courts shall havc originol jurisdic· 
tion in nil misdcmcnnor cases not cognizuhle 
by the circuit courtA, of un violntioOiI of munaci-
P:l} find county ordinanceH, and of nil nct.ions 
at law in which the ml\U~r in c'ontruvcrHY docs 
not cXCN'<i the Hum of $2,fiOO. CXclUAivc of int.erest 
and cosb,. cxC('pt tito:->c wit.hin the cxcluHive 
juri",dicLion of tlH~ circuit courtM. 
(:!) Tlw (~mll\ty cnurlN ,dwll hOYt! juriHdid.ion 
prt·viouNly t~x, ! rci~t ~d hy c:oullt.y jlldJ.!"H' c:ourLM 
Illlu'r thnn tlHlL vm"t(~1 in the c:ireuit c'nurt hy 
~:!t; .OI:l nnd t.he juriHclidion pn!ViOuMly (~x(~r­
ci~t..'d by county courtt-, thc c1u i lllM court. tnnull 
claimH cour18, amall duimt4 mag'il'4trulA.~H cour18, 
magistratc:i courts, jUHticc of the peace r.ourlB, 
municipal court.. ... . and courts of chartered coun-
ties, including hut not limited to the counties 
referred to in ~~9. 10. 11 find :l4 of Art. VIII of 
the state constitution, lAA5. 
(:1) Judl:rs of county couru. sholl be commit· 
tin..: ma,::istrnlcs. JUdJ,!'C8 of county courta shall 
be coroncr~ unlt,sf' othcrwiAc provided by law or 
by rule of the (o;upremc court. 
34.011 Juri8diction in landlord nnd tenant 
C8&CS.-The county court shall have juritJdiction 
concurrent with the circuit court to consider 
landlord and tenant case. -involving claim. in 
amounts which are within ita jurisdictional 
limitations. 
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SCHEMATIC OF THE FLORIDA COURT SYSTEM 
SUPREME 
COURT 
I 
I I I I 
1st DISTRICT COURT 2d DISTRICT COURT 3d DISTRICT COURT 4th DISTRICT COURT 
OF APPEAL OF APPEAL OF APPEAL 
Ta 11 ahassee Lake 1 and Miami 
*There are twenty judicial circuits; though most are composed of more 
than one county, some counties, such as Dade, Broward, and Palm Beach, 
are large enough to ,be one judicial circuit . See Fla. Stat. § 26.021 
0:975) for information as to which counties are in which circuits. 
Circuit court is held in each county in the circuit at designated dates 
during the year. See Fla. Stat. § 26.21 - .365 (1975). 
""'Each county has one county court. 
OF APPEAL 
Wes t Pa 1 m Beach 
I 
Braward County Circuit Court 
17th Judicial Circuit* 
I 
Broward County Court"~:' 
J 
r 
r 
, 
"" cr-
" 
SCHEMATIC OF THE FEDERAL COURT SYSTEM 
U.s. 
SUPREME COURT 
U.S. COURT OF APPEALS 
5th CIRCUIT* 
HEADQUARTERS: NEW ORLEANS 
U.S. DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT 
OF FLORIDA ** 
* There are ten numbered circuits, plus one for the District of Columbia. 
See 28 U.S.C. §4l as to what states are in what circuits. 
** See 28 U.S.C. §§8l-l3l as to the division of the states into districts. 
NOTE: There are other federal courts not within this basic system: Court of Claims, Court of 
Customs and Patent Appeals, Customs Court, and Tax Court, to name a few. 
RECOMMENDED BOOK LIST 
GENERAL* 
Introduction to the Stud Law 
Le oWJ.tz & Hazor University Casebook Series, 
On Our Law and its Stud 
Oceans Pu icatJ.ons, Inc.) 
l1aterials for Legal l1ethod 
by Dowling, Patterson and Powel 
(University Casebook Series) 
Black's Law Dictionary 
(Revised 4th Edition) 
Ballentine 
Problems in Law 
by William E. Burby (West Publication) 
Going to Law School? -- Readings on a Legal Career 
by Thomas Ehrlich & Geoffrey C. Hazard, Jr. 
(Little, Brown & Co.) 
* \fuile the list of reference materials presented is 
far from complete, it is representative of well re-
spected authorities in the various legal areas. For 
specific problems, the Freshman student is urged to 
seek advice of his/her individual professor for 
guidance to the "preferred" reference source. 
THESE SOURSES ARE ONLY RECOMMENDED AND BY NO 
MEANS MANDATORY READING OR REQUIRED BY ANY PROFESSOR 
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HORNBOOKS 
Law of Torts 
by lVilliam L. Prosser (West Publication) 
Civil Procedure 
by Fleming James, Jr. (Little,Brown & Co.) 
Wright on Federal Courts 
by Charles A. Wright (West Publication) 
Perkins on Criminal Law 
by Rollin ~1. Perkins (University Textbook Series) 
Survey of pronerty 
by Chester . Smith and Ralph E. Boyer 
(I~est Publication) 
Contracts 
by John D. Calamari and Joseph M. Perillo 
(West Publications) 
While the list of reference materials presented is far from complete, 
it is representative of well respected authorities in the various 
legal areas. For Specific problems, the Freshman student is urged 
to seek advice from his/her individual professor for guidance for a 
"preferred" reference source. 
THESE SOURCES ARE ONLY RECOMMENDED AND 
BY NO MEANS MANDATORY READING OR REQUIRED BY 
ANY PROFESSOR. 
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ACCOMMODATIONS 
& 
FACILITIES 
(COURTESY OF HOMEN IN LAW) 
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APARTMENTS (COURTESY OF WOMEN IN. LAW) 
1) LANDMARK APARTMENTS, 601 Nlol 42 Ave., Plantation, Florida, (one block 
west of 441) 587-1161. 
1 bedroom apartments from $220-$230; 2 bedroom from $275-$285; 
rent covers - water, garbage, exterminator; 
security deposit - 1 month's rent required; 
leases - a 9 month lease is possib~e; 
restrictions - no waterbeds, no children over age 5; 
miscellaneous - small pets allowed (close to school). 
2) FAIRWAYS OF .INVERRARY, 4126 Inverrary Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, 
(20 minutes from school) 735-7194 . 
efficiency apartment - $220-$260; 1 bedroom - $270-$325(1 1/2 bath); 
2 bedroom - $335-$440(2 bath) all unfurnished; 
rent covers - water, garbage, exterminator, pool, tennis, sauna; 
security deposit - equal to month's rent 
leases - minimum of one year 
restrictions - no waterbeds 
miscellaneous - children of all ages allowed, pets allowed up to 
3 pounds. More facilities. 
3) CONQUISTADOR, 7400 Sterling Road, 961-7822. 
have studios, one bedroom and two bedroom apartments (call for price), 
(unfurnished) ; 
rent covers - water, garbage, pool, sauna, day/night tennis, 
central air & heat, shag carpet; 
security deposit - 1st and last month's rent; 
leases - 9 month lease possible; 
restrictions - no waterbeds; 
miscellaneous - children allowed, separate children & adult sections, 
some pets allowed. 
4) MARLBORO ESTATES, 4151 SW 67 Ave., 791-0366 
1 bedroom apartments - $175, $180, $185, $190 (one bath; 
2 bedroom apartments - $230, second floor, (unfurnished); 
rent covers - water, garbage, pool, sauna, recreation hall, 
laundry room each floor; 
security deposit - $100 for yearly lease 
leases - a 9 month lease possible 
restrictions - no waterbeds, (definitely not on second floor); 
miscellaneous - some children, noise down at 10 p.m., concrete block 
between apartments. 
-5) VILLAGE GREEN, 4200 NW 3 Ct., Plantation, Florida (not far) 581-6688 
1 bedroom apartments - $190 
2 bedroom apartments - $220 (1 bath), $235 (2 bath) - call as to 
what will be available, (unfurnished); 
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Village Green (continued) 
rent covers - water, garbage, exterminator, 2 pools, laundry, 
recreation room; 
security deposit - $99 plus 1st month and last month's rent, $35 is 
always retained 
leases - yearly lease 
restrictions - no waterbeds, no children 
miscellaneous - small pets with $100 deposit (apartment manager -
extremely nice) full facilities~ 
6) CHAMBERS R-W APARTMENT S, 4200 SW 53 Court, (1 block east) 10 minutes 
away, 587-9181 
1 bedroom apartments - $209 
2 bedroom apartments - $219 (1 bath); $229 (2 bath), (unfurnished); 
3 bedroom apartments - $285 (when available); 
rent covers - water, garbage, exterminator 
security deposit - $150 
leases - a 9 month lease possible 
restrictions - no large dogs 
miscellaneous - children allowed, waterbeds allowed, pets allowed. 
7) MADRID GARDENS, 3353 Davie Boulevard, 971-0381 
efficiency - $135 unfurnished; $145 furnished; 
1 bedroom apartments - $165 unfurnished; $180 furnished ; 
2 bedroom apartments - $200 unfurnished; $225 furnished; 
rent covers - water , garbage, exterminator, wall to wall carpet, 
pool , children's playground; 
security deposit - last month; 
leases - month to month; 
restrictions - no large pets; 
miscellaneous - children allowed, mostly families live here, cultural 
mix; 
8) VILLAS OF LAUDERHILL, 2021 NW 43 'Terrace, (15 minutes from school) 
731-1167 
1 bedroom apartments - not available at this time; 
2 bedroom apartments - $190; (unfurnished) 
rent covers - water, garbage, exterminator, pool ,sauna, laundry; 
security deposit - equal to one month's rent; . 
leases - 1 year, 2 year or 6 month lease, month to month possible; 
restrictions - no waterbeds; 
miscellaneous - children allowed, small pets - $100 deposit, Spanish -
style, many trees. 
9) BAYOU TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS, 4624 NW 9 Drive, Plantation, Florida, 
587-7955 
1 bedroom apartments - $189; 
2 bedroom apartments - $245; (unfurnished); 
rent covers - water, garbage, exterminator pool tennis courts, 
children's playground, laundry facilitie~; 
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10) 
Bayou Townhouse Apartments (continued) 
security deposit - 1 month's rent; 
leases - usually yearly, but 9 month lease is possible; 
restrictions - none 
miscellaneous - children allowed, pets allowed with $75 security 
deposit & $5.00 per month, quiet enforced. 
COLONIAL MANORS, 7550 Sterling Road, Hollywood, Florida (immediate 
area) 962-3100. 
1 bedroom apartments - $205 (unfurnished); 
2 bedroom apartments - $235 (unfurnished); $250-$260 furnished), check 
on prices); 
rent covers - water, garbage, exterminator, dishwasher, disposals, 
central air/heat; 
security deposit - 1st month, last month and $100.00; 
leases - 1 year 
restrictions - no pets, no waterbeds, no visiting pets; 
miscellaneous - children allowed, quiet complex, strict noise 
enforcement, solid walls between apartments. 
11) BAYWOOD LOT WOOD HUE, 4250 NW2l Street, Lauderhill, Florida, 739-6900 
1 bedroom apartments - $230 (1 1/2 bath); 
2 bedroom apartments - available - (unfurnished); 
rent covers - water, garbage, pool, sauna, tennis, Fall activities, 
clubhouse; 
security deposit - 1 month security deposit - 1 month's rent in advance; 
restrictions - no children, no pets; 
miscellaneous - nice kitchen, screened in porch, condominiums for sale; 
12) COLONY CLUB APARTMENTS, 8100 LaGos de Campo Blvd, (West on 
Commerical Boulevard), 722-0580 
1 bedroom apartments - available; 
2 bedroom apartments - $265 (2 bath); (unfurnished); 
rent covers- electric, water, lounges and exercise room, heated 
swimming pool, tennis, central air/heat; 
restrictions - no waterbeds; 
miscellaneous - very nice, 15-20 minutes drive from school. 
13) WINDMILL VILLAGE, 7616 NW 5 Street, Plantation, Florida, 792-4040 
1 bedroom apartments - $200; 
2 bedroom apartments - $235; (unfurnished); 
rent covers - water, garbage, self-cleaning oven, full kitchen, 
pools, tennis courts, tot lot; 
miscellaneous - call for further information, close to school, very n~ ':c . 
1. 
2. 
J . 
4. 
5 . 
(COURTESY OF WOMEN IN LAW) 
RESTAURANTS 
Stacy's 
6530 Griffin Road 
Davie, Florida 
(Good for breakfast 
& lunch - open until 
8 P.M. Fine sandwiches 
and salads . ) 
Hitchin~ Post 
Davie R . Ext . 
(S.W. 64 Ave . ) 
Davie, Florida 
(Inexpensive , breakfast-
grits · and all true 
Davie atmosphere. 
Beet's Country Kitchen 
6740 Sterling Road 
Davie, Florida 
Ph.: 961-3205 
(Good homemade soups 
and hot plates -
$1.25-$2.50. Good 
for lunch - open for 
dinner until 8 P . M. 
Mario's Italian Food 
Davie Rd. Ext . , 
(S.W. 64 Ave.) 
Davie, Florida 
Ph.: 587-703(~ 
(The best pizza around). 
Lai Lai Chinese 
1804 N. On~versity Dr. 
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 
Ph . : 792-8880 
(Moderately priced chinese 
food, cantonese style -
good - $3.00-$6.00 for 
dinner) . 
6 . . 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
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La Crepe de Bretagne 
1434 N. Federal Hwy. 
Dania, Florida 
Ph . : 927-lflOO 
(Charming French 
restaurant, specializing 
in crepes, salads & 
French onion soup. 
$2 . 00-$4.75 for dinner 
(crepes». 
The Ground Round 
Route 441 and Broward Boulevard, 
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 
Ph.: 792-2511 
(Specializes in hamburgers 
and steaks. The food is good 
and the decor rustic and 
comfortable. The room with 
the bar is fun. Throw peanut 
shells on the floor and play 
table games and listen to music. 
Marshall's Steak House 
501 N. State Rd. 7 (441) 
Hollywood, Florida 
Ph.: 966-6677 
(Comfortable, casual family 
restaurant, good dishes from 
seafood to steak. Large 
menu - dinner from $2.50-$6.00. 
Luv'N Oven 
244 S. University Dr. 
Plantation, Florida 
Ph.: 587-3900 
(Pizza and Italian sandwir.he c 
are good.) 
Ba~el Nosh 
22 1 No. State Rd. 7 
Lauderhill, Florida 
(All types of bagel dishes 
and delicatessen - pretty 
decor.) 
1 
RESTAURANTS (Ctoninued) 
11. New River Storehouse 
2175 State Road 84 
Ft . Lauderdale, Fla . 
PH: 791-8010 
12. 
13 . 
14. 
15. 
(In Marina Bay-also 
a discotheque). 
Dinners from $6.45. 
No jeans. For a 
fabulous dinner in a 
surrounding reminis-
cent of an old dock 
warehouse, overlook-
ing the intracoastal 
waterway - this is 
it. Reservations 
required. 
Kum~uat Tree 
157 S. University Dr. 
Plantation, Fla. 
(La Fuente Shopping 
Center) 
PH: 581-1556 
Ranch House 
2019 N. University 
Dr. at Sunrise Blvd. 
Sunrise, Fla . 
PH: 741-3050 
(Open 24 hours) 
Haystack Italian 
Restaurant 
4240 SW 64th Ave. 
(Davie Road) 
Davie, Fla. 
PH: 583-9779 
Venezia Italian 
Restaurant, Pizza 
r1ercede Shopping 
Center 
1842 N. University 
Dr . at Sunrise 
Plantation, Fla. 
16. Marino's Pizza of Davie 
4120 SI-1 64th Ave. 
Davie, Fla. 
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(COURTESY OF 1<10l.ffiN IN LAvJ) 
THIS IS JUST A SAMPLE OF THE DIFFERENT ENTERTAINMENT IN THE AREA 
1) OCEAN \\fORLD 
1701 SE 17th Street 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
(water show, porpoises, etc.) 
2) JAI ALAI (opens in December) 
Dania Beach Blvd . 
Dania, Fla . 
3) YESTERDAY'S KORNER 
200 SH 5th Avenue 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
(Restat:.rant, Lounge) 
4) PETE & LENNY'S 
2660 E. Commercial Blvd. 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
(Lounge, Live entertainment) 
5) DIRTY NELLIE'S 
3051 NE 32nd Avenue 
Ft . Lauderdale, Fla. 
(Discotheque) 
6) HOLLYWOOD PLAYHOUSE 
2640 Washington St . 
Hollywood, Fla . 
7) T-Y PARK 
Sheridan Street 
Hollywood, Fla. 
(Lake, Sailing) 
8) 800 CLUB 
800 North Federal 
Hallandale, Fla . 
(Gay Bar) 
9) TACKY'S 
2509 W. Broward Blvd. 
Ft . Lauderdale, Fla. 
(Discotheque, Gay) 
10) TOWN THEATER 
6989 W. Broward Blvd. 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
PH: 584-9832 
(Twin Movie) 
11) SUNRISE MUSICAL THEATER 
West Commercial Blvd. 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
PH: 741-8600 
(Top Musical Stars in Concert) 
. 12) PARKER PLAYHOUSE 
U.S. 1 at Sunrise 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
764-0700 
(Live Stage Productions) 
13) l.ffiRCEDE CINEMA 4 
Mercede Shopping Center 
University at Sunrise 
1870 N. University Drive 
Plantation, Fla. 
(4 Movies) 
14) ART STOCK'S PLAYPEN SOUTH 
3411 N. Federal Highway 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
(Computerized Dance Floor 
and light show) 
15) J W s LOUNGE 
3801 N. University Drive 
Sunrise, Fla. 
16) CHRISTIE'S PUB 
7711 Nova Drive 
Davie, Fl·a. 
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COURTESY OF WOMEN IN LAW 
THIS IS A LIST OF HOUSES OF WORSHIP IN THE AREA 
BAPTIST 
First Baptist Church of Davie 
4101 S.W. 61 Avenue 
Davie , Florida 
583-6631 
CATHOLIC 
St . Gregory's Church 
200 North University Drive 
Plantation, Florida 
473-6261 
St. David Catholic Church 
7501 S .W. 39 Street 
Davie, Florida 
584-8046 
CHRISTIAN 
Parkway Christian Church 
201 N.W. 46 Avenue 
Plantation, Florida 
583-2416 
CONGREGATIONAL 
Plantation Community Church 
6501 West Broward Boulevard 
Plantation, Florida 
581-5276 
EPISCOPAL 
St. Benedict's Episcopal Church 
7801 N.W. 5 Street 
Plantation, Florida 
473-6578 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESS 
Jehovah's Witness Kingdom Hall 
10000 Orange Drive 
Davie, Floirda 
587-5155 
LUTHERAH 
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church 
7601 S .W. 39 Street 
Davie, Florida 
587-3683 
Our Savior Lutheran Church of 
Plantation 
6850 N.W. 6 Street 
Plantation, Florida 
583-2006 
METHODIST 
Davie United Methodist church 
6500 S.W . 47 Avenue 
Davie , Florida 
581-0920 
Plantation United Methodist Church 
1001 N.W. 70 Avenue 
Plantation, Florida 
584-7500 
ORTHODOX 
St. Phillip's Eastern Orthodox Parrish 
4870 Griffin Road 
Davie, Florida 
584-4030 
.PENTACOSTAL 
Free Pentascostal Tabernacle 
7200 Davie Road Extension 
Hollywood, Florida 
983-0879 
PRESBYTERIAN 
Sunset Presbyterian Church 
3550 Davie Boulevard 
Hollywood, Florida 
581-5470 
RELIGIOUS SCIENCE 
Hollywood Church of Religious Science 
6163 S. W. 45 Street 
Davie, Floirda 
581-2990 
JEWISH SYNAGOGUES 
Plantation Jewish Congregation 
400 S . Nob Hill Road 
Plantation, Florida 
472-1988 
Temple Beth Israel (Conservative) 
7100 W. Oakland Boulevard 
Sunrise, Florida 
735-4040 
Temple Emanu-el (Reform) 
3245 W. Oakland Boulevard 
Lauderdale Lakes, Florida 
731-2310 
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COURTESY OF WOMEN IN LAW 
THIS IS A LIST OF SOME OF THE BANKS IN THE AREA 
1. Atlantic National Bank of Davie 
4150 S.W. 64 Avenue 
Davie, Florida 
584-4881 
2 . Barnett Bank of Jacaranda 
8190 W. Sunrise Boulevard 
Sunris e , Florida 
473-8100 
3. Barnet t Bank of Riverland 
(Riverland Bank) 
30 30 Davie Boulevard 
Hollywood, Florida 
587-6900 
4. Broward National Bank of 
Plantation (Century Banks) 
8200 W. Broward Boulevard 
Plantation, Florida 
792-1000 
5. Landmark Bank of West Broward 
7001 W. Broward Boulevard 
Plantation, Florida 
587-8650 
THIS IS A LIST OF SOME OF THE SAVINGS AND LOANS IN THE AREA 
1 . American Savings & Loan Assoc . 
of Florida 
268 Sout h University Drive 
Plantation, Floirda 
792- 75 50 
2. Atlantic Federal Savings & Loan 
8363 West Sunrise Boulevard 
Plantation, Florida 
473- 8900 
3. Boca Raton Fe deral Savings 
& Loan 
8051 Wes t Sunrise Boulevard 
Plantation, Florida 
473-9300 
4. Chase Federal Savings & Loan 
6907 West Broward Boulevard 
Plantation, Florida 
791-4410 
5 . First Federal of Broward 
1333 South University Drive 
Plantation, Florida 
791-8610 
6. Southern Federal Savings & Loan 
2300 University Drive 
Sunrise, Florida 
741-8100 
7. United Federal Savings & Loan 
Assoc . of Broward County 
5301 West Broward Boulevard 
Plantation, Florida 
791-0843 
8. Hollywood Federal Savings & 
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Loan Assoc. 
6100 Griffin Road 
Davie, Florida 
584-5000 
(COURTESY OF WOMEN IN LAW) 
THIS LIST IS JUST A SAMPLING OF DIFFERENT FACILITIES IN THE AREA 
CONDOMINIUNS FOR SALE 
1) Sterling Village 
3791 NH 78th Ave. 
Hollywood, Fla. 
PH: 960-3446 
(Just south off 
Sterling Road) 
2) Gateland Villas 
3777 N\-J 78th Ave. 
Hollywood, Fla. 
PH: 962-9777 
3) Buf fy Hoods Condos 
5100 SI1 90th Ave. 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
(Between Sterling 
and Griffin) 
4) Nova Villas 
Nova Drive 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
RENTAL FURNITURE 
1) 
2) 
Aaron Rents 
7101 Coral \-Jay 
Miami, Fla. (or) 
2321 N. 60th Ave. 
Hollywood, Fla. 
PH: 966-7582 
Bro~hill 
542 N. Federal Highway 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
PH: 771-8457 
3) Swingles 
2500 vI. Oakland Pk. Blvd. 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
PH: 731-5660 
(Probably the nicest 
selection at the highest 
price: in Los Arlos Plaza) 
CHILD CARE CENTERS 
1) 
2) 
3) 
Emerald Castle Learning 
4548 SW 33rd Ave. 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla . 
PH: 981-6866 
(Montessori) also pro-
vides after school care) 
Ski~per Chucks 
593 Taft Street 
Hollywood, Fla. 
(Reasonable Prices) 
Small Fry 
4190 University Drive 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
PH: 792- 7020 
(Montessori) (Pre-school & 
Primary) 
After school care; buses 
pick up children at 
school . 
4) 
5) 
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Al~ha Bet-Land 
60 a SW 7th Street 
Margate, Fla. 
PH: 974-0010 
(All information for new location 
closer to Nova) (Montessori) 
Plantation West 
901 NW 70th Avenue 
Plantation, Fla. 
PH: 583-0151 
(ages 2-5) (also after school 
care will pick up children at 
school) 
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CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF LAW 
Shldlnl 81r Associllion 
The Student Bar Association has served the general welfare 
of the law students by providing many essential services 
mentioned throughout this packet. 
It has participated actively in the general development of 
the Law Center through its substantial input on the various 
faculty committees and will continue its efforts . 
The SBA will remain an integral part of the Law Center scene 
and wi-II continue to contribute to the development and growth 
of the Law Center. As a young organization. the SBA has had 
the opportunity to participate actively in the policy-decision 
process of the Law Center, which gives the SBA the opportunity 
to help guide the Law Center's future. 
A common goal that the SBA has and shares with the adminis-
tration and faculty is to make the Law Center one of the 
finest legal institutions in the nation . The Law Center has 
the potential and capabilities of reaching that goal through 
hard work and effort by the faculty, administration and student 
body. 
You as incoming law students will have the opportunity to par-
ticipate in student bar activities. The SBA is actively seek-
ing your participation to strengthen and develop the associa-
tion to better serve the interests of the students and the Law 
Center. We encourage you to join us in making the SBA a viable 
and responsible student organization . 
The Representative Council 
of the Student Bar Association 
j 
1-' 
• 
nova un i vers i ty 
center for the study of lew 
3301 college avenue 
fort lauderdale, florida 33314 
305-587-6660 
